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Peace Point Rights and Stealth Media Group announce distribution agreement
Santa Monica, CA (AFM) – November 1, 2012 – Peace Point Rights and Stealth Media Group have
completed an agreement that will see Peace Point Rights service worldwide television, home
entertainment and digital distribution rights for Stealth Media’s extensive film catalogue of over 250
films, in addition to selected future titles.
Their long list of award winning films includes Plots With A View (Alfred Molina, Naomi Watts,
Christopher Walken, and Lee Evans), Donovan’s Echo (Danny Glover, Bruce Greenwood) and Beyond
Friendship (JJ Feild, Tom Conti and Ian Holm).
“We are thrilled to be working with Les Tomlin and his talented team at Peace Point Rights. Les has
created what can only be described as a top flight International TV distribution business with the dream
team of mavericks in sales. We are indeed proud to be represented by Peace Point for our catalogue and
look forward to a long and prosperous relationship,” says Stealth Media Group’s Joint C.E.O, Sean
O’Kelly.
“Stealth Media has created a truly wonderful catalogue that we are excited to represent. These are
exceptional titles that we know will resonate in markets around the world,” said Les Tomlin, President
and CEO Peace Point Entertainment. "This partnership with Stealth takes Peace Point Rights to the next
level as we continue to grow the division through strategic acquisitions as well as our in-house
productions."
About Stealth Media Group
Stealth Media Group (SMG) is a vertically integrated, international film sales, financing and production
company as well as an all right UK distributor. SMG has offices in London and LA and was founded in
2008 by Joint CEO’s Sean O’Kelly and Michael L B Cowan, who head the UK and European office and
Jason Piette who heads the LA office. Senior Sales Manager is Tania Sarra situated in the UK office.
www.stealthmediagroup.com
About Peace Point Rights
Peace Point Rights is the international distribution arm of Peace Point Entertainment, one of Canada’s
leading developers and producers of award winning and engaging quality multiplatform content for
major North American broadcasters, seen in over 150 countries. Peace Point Rights initiates
partnerships globally with broadcasters, online content distributors and producers, with its slate of
hundreds of hours of factual send lifestyle series, co-production and format opportunities in addition to

actively seeking product acquisitions. Peace Point Entertainment’s US content development and
production company Peace Point Entertainment USA is represented by CAA. Peace Point Digital
develops, produces and finances creative and cutting edge transmedia projects and mobile virtual
experiences. www.peacepoint.tv
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